Hwa Rang Do / Tae Soo Do Terminology
University of Chicago Hwa Rang Do/Tae Soo Do Club

Hwa Rang Do

Tae

Soo

Do

flower

great, grand

hand

way, path

man

way, path

“way of the growth/blossoming of man”

“way of the great hand/ way of the
warrior spirit”

Korean vowel pronunciation guide:
a (father)
au (naughty)
o (home)
oo (doom)
u (put)
i or ee (beet)
ae or e (set)
ui (u + ee said one right after the other)
Korean cardinal numbers:
hana - one
dool - two
set
- three
net
- four
dasaut - five
yosaut - six
ilgop - seven
yaudaul - eight
ahop - nine
yaul - ten
Commands, Stances:
Cha Ryet
- attention
Kyaung Nae - bow
Joon Bee
- ready stance
Baro
- come back
Pa Qua
- reverse
Shi Jak
- begin
Ano
- hug

Korean ordinal numbers:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

il
i
sam
sa
o
yook
chil
pal
goo
ship

- one, first
- two, second
- three, third
- four, fourth
- five, fifth
- six, sixth
- seven, seventh
- eight, eighth
- nine, ninth
- ten, tenth

Gong Kyook Ja Sae
Dae Bae Ja Sae
Gi Ma Ja Sae

- front /offensive stance
- defensive stance
- horse stance

Terms
Ki
Kihap
Kihap Chagi
Nak Bop
Hyaung
Sool

- energy force, power
- Ki power yell
- ki development exercise
- falling techniques
- form
- technique

Il Bo Dae Ryaun
Sam Bo Dae Ryaun
Tae Soo Goo Jin Hyaung

Dojang- gym, studio
Dobok - uniform
Dopo - traditional uniform (vest)

- one step sparring
- three step sparring
- Tae Soo ninth grade form
(the underlined number changes according to the belt rank)

Ho Shin Sool

- joint manipulation technique
Dae Dan Hee Gam Sa Ham Nee Da
Thank you very much

An Yong Hee Gae Sheep She Yo
Good bye/stay in peace

Some Weapons:
Ssang Jaul Bong - twin linked sticks (nunchucks, but don't call it that)
Jang Bong - staff
Gaum - sword
Dan Gaum - knife
Dan Bong - short stick
Titles:
Do Joo Nim - Supreme Grandmaster ("keeper of the way")
Kuk Sa Nim - Grandmaster
Kwan Jang Nim - Master
Sa Baum Nim - 3rd Dan Degree Instructor
Kyo Sa Nim - 2nd Dan Degree Instructor
Jo Kyoo Nim - 1st Dan Degree Instructor
Saun Bae Nim - senior student ("older brother/sister")
Hoo Bae
- younger brother/sister

